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Limiting the Morbidity of Inguinal Lymphadenectomy 
for Metastatic Melanoma

Amod A. Sarnaik, MD, Christopher A. Puleo, PA-C, Jonathan S. Zager, MD, FACS and Vernon K. Sondak, MD

Background: Surgery is currently the primary treatment modality for metastatic melanoma involving the
inguinal lymph nodes.  However, inguinal lymph node dissections are associated with substantial morbidity
including infection, wound dehiscence, lymphedema, seroma, and deep venous thromboembolism (DVT).
Improved understanding is needed regarding the factors predisposing patients to complications and the 
operative and perioperative maneuvers that can decrease morbidity.
Methods: We reviewed recently published literature regarding the morbidity associated with lymphadenectomy
in the treatment of inguinal metastatic melanoma.  Where available, emphasis was focused on appropriately
designed studies aimed at reducing treatment-related morbidity.  When appropriate, the review was supplemented
by our personal experience.
Results: Strategies to limit treatment-related morbidity involve optimizing the preoperative assessment, operative
technique, and postoperative care.  Establishing the diagnosis of nodal metastasis early using minimally invasive
techniques is critical to reduce subsequent perioperative complications.  Morbidity is higher for inguinal compared
to cervical or axillary lymphadenectomy, and many variations in extent of inguinal lymphadenectomy and
operative technique have been reported.  The lack of definitive trials has led to controversy regarding surgical
technique such as indications for pelvic lymphadenectomy (“deep” node dissection), saphenous vein preservation,
and sartorius transposition.  In the postoperative period, the use of DVT and lymphedema prophylaxis should
be considered to potentially improve patient outcomes.
Conclusions: While the morbidity of inguinal lymphadenectomy can be substantial, several straightforward
pre- and postoperative measures can be instituted to limit morbidity.  Controversy persists regarding the indications
for and benefit of pelvic lymphadenectomy, saphenous vein preservation, and sartorius muscle transposition.  A
multi-institutional trial is currently in progress to investigate the safety of avoiding lymphadenectomy in patients
with microscopic metastases in the sentinel node.
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Introduction
Regional lymph node metastases from primary mel a -
noma commonly involve the cervical, axillary, or inguinal
node basins, depending on the site of the primary lesion.
When lymphatic metastasis occurs, surgery is the prima-
ry treatment modality and is curative in a quarter to a
half of all melanoma patients, depending on whether
the nodal metastases are diagnosed clinically (palpable
or macroscopic metastases) or histologically in clinically
negative nodes (micrometastases).  Of the three nodal
basins, resection of inguinal lymph node metastasis is
associated with the greatest operative morbidity, in both
frequency and severity.  Potential complications in clude
infection, wound dehiscence, lymphedema, seroma/
hematoma, and venous thromboembolism.

Several strategies have been developed to minimize
the morbidity associated with inguinal lymphadenecto-
my and are discussed in this review.  Unfortunately,
prospective, randomized trials to validate these strate-
gies are largely lacking.  One ongoing trial is examining
the potential to omit lymphadenectomy in the setting
of micrometastatic disease as the ultimate step of limit-
ing morbidity.  Until the results of this trial are known,
inguinal node dissection remains the treatment of
choice for all patients with micro- and macroscopic
nodal metastases and no evidence of distant disease.
Surgeons performing inguinal node dissection need to
be familiar not only with the indications for the proce-
dure — including when pelvic or “deep” node dissec-
tion should be performed — but also with the available
options to limit the morbidity associated with inguinal
lymphadenectomy.

Establishing the Diagnosis of 
Regional Inguinal Disease
Prompt diagnosis of inguinal metastasis by the least inva-
sive means possible is an important initial step in reduc-
ing subsequent operative morbidity.  Diagnosing nodal
disease when the disease is microscopic using sentinel
lymph node biopsy has significant benefit in reducing
operative morbidity.  Sabel et al1 recently reviewed the
institutional experience at the University of Michigan
involving 212 patients who underwent inguinal node
dissection for microscopic (sentinel node positive) or
macroscopic (palpable) nodal metastases from
melanoma.  The authors observed a significantly lower
wound complication rate in the sentinel node-positive
group compared to patients presenting with clinically
palpable nodal disease (14% vs 28%, P = .019).  Impor-
tantly, they noted a significantly lower lymphedema rate
in the sentinel node-positive group compared to patients
undergoing the same procedure for palpable nodal dis-
ease (24% vs 41%, P = .025).  The authors postulate that
the higher morbidity in the palpable node group may be
related to creation of thinner flaps and the use of longer
incisions with increased tension on wound closure.
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Fig 1A. — Schematic representation of a vertically oriented sentinel node
biopsy incision in the situation where the node is mapped below the inguinal
ligament.  Adapted from Gray, Henry.  Anatomy of the Human Body.  Philadel-
phia, PA:  Lea & Febiger, 1918;  Bartleby.com, 2000.  www.bartleby.com/107/.
Permission by Bartleby.com, Inc.

Fig 1B. — Schematic representation of an obliquely oriented sentinel node
biopsy incision in the situation where the node is mapped above the inguinal
ligament.  Adapted from Gray, Henry.  Anatomy of the Human Body.  Philadel-
phia, PA:  Lea & Febiger, 1918;  Bartleby.com, 2000.  www.bartleby.com/107/.
Permission by Bartleby.com, Inc.
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Minimizing the morbidity of an inguinal node dis-
section starts with careful planning when performing
an inguinal sentinel node biopsy.  When the sentinel
node is mapped to the lower portion of the groin,
below the inguinal ligament (ie, in the femoral trian-
gle), the incision should be vertically oriented and at
least 0.5 cm below the groin crease (Fig 1A).  When the
sentinel node is mapped to the upper portion of the
groin, above the inguinal ligament, the incision should
be horizontally or obliquely oriented, again at least 0.5
cm above the groin crease (Fig 1B).  Appropriately
planned sentinel node incisions facilitate the excision
of the sentinel node biopsy scar at the time of comple-
tion lymphadenectomy and allow the surgeon to avoid
placing the lymphadenectomy incision in or across the
groin crease.  This simple step can limit the wound mor-
bidity associated with inguinal node dissection.

Palpable inguinal nodal metastases can present in
patients with or without a history of melanoma.  For a
patient presenting with a palpable inguinal mass, with
or without a known prior melanoma, a thorough histo-
ry and physical examination are the first steps in the
evaluation.  A patient presenting with an inguinal mass
and a history of melanoma in the lower half of the body
(anywhere below the umbilicus) should be considered
to have metastatic melanoma until proven otherwise.
Recognizing that there may be unexpected patterns of
lymphatic flow in individual cases, Fig 2 depicts the
expected lymphatic drainage patterns that terminate in
the inguinal and pelvic nodes.  Unless carefully and
specifically questioned, patients often forget to men-

tion the removal of previous cutaneous lesions from
the drainage area of the basin involved;  moreover, it is
not uncommon for a melanoma to have been previous-
ly excised but misdiagnosed as a benign lesion.  In addi-
tion, there are well-documented cases of metastatic
melanoma to the nodes in the absence of a primary
melanoma.  In cases where the primary melanoma is
not readily apparent, a thorough skin examination is
augmented by the use of a Wood’s lamp (UV or “black”
light) to identify areas of depigmentation that could
represent a regressed primary.  In the absence of a doc-
umented cutaneous primary, patients presenting with
melanoma in inguinal nodes should have a rectal and
vulvar/vaginal or penile examination to exclude primary
sites in these areas.

In patients presenting with an inguinal mass in
whom the history and physical examination reveal no
evidence of melanoma, the differential diagnosis
includes inguinal and femoral hernias, reactive and
infectious causes of lymphadenopathy including “cat
scratch fever,” lymphoma, or metastatic cancers, but as
previously indicated also still includes melanoma.  If the
mass is clearly not a hernia on physical examination,
then a fine-needle aspiration cytology or core-needle
biopsy should be performed to establish the diagnosis.
In cases of deep-seated disease that cannot be easily pal-
pated, image-guided core-needle biopsy is favored over
excisional biopsy.  If needle biopsy is nondiagnostic,
open excisional biopsy should be performed.  In patients
with a history of a prior melanoma or any history sug-
gesting a regressed or excised primary melanoma, it is
appropriate to perform a frozen section analysis of the
excised lymph node.  Patients should be informed of
and agreeable to a plan to proceed directly to inguinal
lymphadenectomy in the same setting should the frozen
section reveal melanoma.  However, if lymphoma or a
nonmalignant explanation is found on frozen section
analysis, the planned lymphadenectomy is aborted.  Ret-
rospective studies have consistently documented a lower
morbidity for single-stage lymphadenectomies than for
those performed after an open biopsy.2,3

Technique of Inguinal Lymphadenectomy
Inguinal lymphadenectomy, or superficial inguinal node
dissection, involves the en bloc removal of all inguinal
lymphatic tissue contained within the femoral triangle, as
well as the node-bearing tissue superior to the inguinal
ligament but superficial to the external abdominal
oblique aponeurosis (Fig 3).  Ilioinguinal lymphadenecto-
my, or superficial and deep inguinal node dissection,
combines the inguinal component with a deep or pelvic
dissection, removing at a minimum the lymph nodes in
the external iliac and obturator regions.  For most
inguinal and ilioinguinal lymphadenectomies, we prefer
a curvilinear, vertically oriented incision that incorpo-
rates the scar from any prior node biopsy procedure, if

Fig 2. — Expected lymphatic drainage of various cutaneous sites. The
observed drainage can often vary considerably from the depicted expected
drainage, thus necessitating preoperative and intraoperative lymphatic
mapping. From Ellis S.  What is the lymphatic system? LymphLine (Lym-
phoedema Support Network’s quarterly newsletter). Spring 2005.  Avail-
able at http://www.lymphoedema.org/lsn/lsn140.htm#LYMPHATICS.
Courtesy of Sandy Ellis, Nurse Consultant in Lymphoedema, St George’s
NHS Trust, London, UK.
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present.  Care should be taken to avoid the creation of
skin flaps that are excessively thin, as this is associated
with postoperative skin necrosis.  Likewise, it is impor-
tant to restrict the raising of skin flaps only to the
extent required to clear the anticipated boundaries of
the dissection and remain well outside any prior biop-
sy cavity.  Creating well-placed node biopsy incisions
(or better yet, avoiding open biopsies altogether in the
case of palpable nodal metastases diagnosed by fine-
needle aspiration cytology) facilitates clearing all node-
bearing tissue with the least requirement for extended,
thin skin flaps.  Once the flaps are raised, the boundaries
of the dissection are developed down to the muscular
and abdominal wall fascia.  Superiorly, the supero lateral
and medial boundaries of the dissection are the anteri-
or superior iliac spine and the pubic tubercle, respec-
tively.  Inferiorly, the medial and lateral boundaries of
the dissection are the adductor longus and sartorius
muscles, respectively.  The crossing of these two mus-
cles (the “apex” of the femoral triangle) marks the infe-

rior extent of dissection (Fig 3).  Since electrocautery
devices do not seal off lymphatics, tissue potentially
containing lymphatic vessels should be clipped or lig-
ated to reduce the rate of lymphocele or seroma for-
mation.  More recently, some have suggested that har-
monic shears can seal lymphatic vessels effectively and
efficiently,4 an observation that merits further prospec-
tive testing in the groin.

In most cases, the saphenous vein is sacrificed dur-
ing the inguinal portion of the lymphadenectomy, divid-
ing the vein first distally near the apex of the femoral
triangle and again proximally at the saphenofemoral
junction. The femoral artery and vein are skeletonized
over their anterior 180° of surface, and the lymphatics
are transected at the level of the inguinal ligament as
they pass into the pelvis.  The node-bearing tissue supe-
rior to the inguinal ligament and superficial to the exter-
nal oblique fascia, up to the level of a line joining the
anterior superior iliac spine and the pubic tubercle,
should be dissected off the external oblique fascia and

included en bloc with the resected
specimen.  Prior to closure, the sarto-
rius muscle is taken off its insertion
on the anterior superior iliac spine
and transposed onto the inguinal liga-
ment in order to prevent exposure of
the femoral vessels in the event of
wound dehiscence.  A closed-suction
drain is routinely placed in the
wound bed and brought out through
a separate stab incision just beyond
the edge of the skin flaps either supe-
riorly (the authors’ preference) or
inferomedially.

A deep or pelvic lymphadenecto-
my involves, at a minimum, the
removal of the obturator and external
iliac nodes up to the bifurcation of
the internal and external iliac vessels.
Through the same skin incision as the
inguinal dissection, the external and
internal oblique aponeuroses are
incised along the direction of their
fibers.  The peritoneum and ureter are
retracted superiorly and medially to
expose the external iliac vessels and
overlying nodal tissue.  Extensively
involved low external iliac or obtura-
tor nodes may require division of the
inguinal ligament and extension of
the external oblique fascial incision
along a line directly superficial to the
vessels.  Fortunately, this is rarely nec-
essary.  The superior extent of dissec-
tion may be carried up to the level of
the aortic bifurcation while remain-
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Fig 3. — Anatomy of the femoral triangle.  The femoral triangle is bounded superiorly and laterally by
the anterior superior iliac spine, superiorly and medially by the pubic tubercle, inferiorly and laterally by
the sartorius muscle, and inferiorly and medially by the adductor longus muscle.  The crossing of the
latter two muscles (the “apex” of the femoral triangle) marks the inferior extent of the triangle.  Adapted
from Gray, Henry.  Anatomy of the Human Body.  Philadelphia, PA:  Lea & Febiger, 1918;  Bartleby.com,
2000.  www.bartleby.com/107/.  Permission by Bartleby.com, Inc.
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ing entirely retroperitoneal.  This involves elongation of
the fascial incision and extensive mobilization, and we
utilize it only for radiographic or intraoperative evi-
dence of lymphadenopathy involving common iliac
nodes.  Para-aortic lymph node involvement is consid-
ered stage IV rather than stage III disease, and resection
of para-aortic lymph nodes is beyond the scope of a
pelvic lymphadenectomy.  Prior to closure, a second
closed-suction drain is placed through the external
oblique fascia into the pelvis.  The internal and external
oblique fascia are closed with running absorbable
sutures, and the skin incision is closed in layers with
subcutaneous sutures and a subcuticular closure when-
ever possible.

When to Perform a 
Pelvic Lymphadenectomy
Perhaps the greatest controversy regarding inguinal
lymphadenectomy for metastatic melanoma involves
the risks, benefits, and indications for inclusion of the
pelvic portion of the dissection.  This remains an unset-
tled issue due to the lack of prospective randomized
studies weighing the added morbidity against the ben-
efit associated with the addition of the pelvic node dis-
section.  Karakousis et al5 retrospectively reviewed the
operative morbidity associated with inguinal node dis-
sections in 117 melanoma patients, with 62 patients
undergoing superficial inguinal lymphadenectomy and
55 undergoing combined superficial and pelvic lym-
phadenectomy.  The authors observed a 16% incidence
of infection in the combined group compared to 5% in
the superficial group.  However, no difference was
observed in other morbidities, including wound necro-
sis, lymphocele, or lymphedema.  In a separate report,
Karakousis and Driscoll6 retrospectively reviewed 94
patients undergoing superficial dissection and 111
undergoing combined superficial and deep dissection.

They found a 43% incidence of leg swelling in the com-
bined group compared to 37% in the superficial group.
However, the criteria used to assess “leg swelling” and
differences in other types of morbidity were not report-
ed.  While it is probable that pelvic lymphadenectomy
increases operative morbidity to some extent, the mag-
nitude of this increased risk is unclear and may be less
than commonly presumed.

The clinical benefit of pelvic lymphadenectomy is
also unclear due to the lack of appropriately designed
studies.  Kretschmer et al7 retrospectively compared 69
patients undergoing combined superficial and deep
node dissections to 35 patients undergoing superficial
node dissection alone.  While there was no observed
improvement in survival in the deep node dissection
group, the study was underpowered to detect a differ-
ence and also was potentially biased since patients
with higher comorbidities were more likely to undergo
only the superficial node dissection.

Some have discussed the use of Cloquet’s node to
predict pelvic nodal involvement and dictate whether to
perform the deep dissection.  Essner et al8 retrospective-
ly reviewed 93 cases of patients with positive inguinal
sentinel nodes.  All patients in the study underwent com-
pletion superficial lymphadenectomy; 31 of them had
intraoperative sampling of Cloquet’s node, which was
defined as the lymphatic tissue medial to the femoral
vein at the superior aspect of the femoral canal, with
deep dissection performed only if that node was found
to be involved with melanoma.  The remaining patients
had either a superficial node dissection only (20
patients) or a superficial and deep node dissection inde-
pendent of the status of Cloquet’s node (38 patients).
The authors found the status of Cloquet’s node had a
66% positive predictive value, with 4 of 7 patients who
had a positive Cloquet’s node having documented pelvic
nodal metastases and a 97% negative predictive value,

Fig 4. — A lymphoscintigram demonstrating drainage of an anterior thigh melanoma directly to sentinel iliac nodes.  On the lateral view, nodes with uptake
are above the inguinal ligament and therefore beyond Cloquet’s node.
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and with 46 of 47 patients with a negative node of Clo-
quet having no evidence of pelvic nodes either at the
time of deep dissection, if performed, or on subsequent
follow-up.  However, other studies have not supported
the use of Cloquet’s node to determine the need for
pelvic lymphadenectomy, reporting negative predictive
values of less that 90%.9 Badgwell et al10 reported a neg-
ative predictive value of only 63% in cases where Clo-
quet’s node was negative, but pelvic dissection was pur-
sued nonetheless due to high clinical suspicion.

Based on our own experience, we do not rely on the
status of Cloquet’s node in any way.  We have observed
many cases wherein lymphoscintigraphy performed for
sentinel node biopsy demonstrates lymphatic drainage to
the pelvic nodes directly from the low- or mid-inguinal
nodes, entirely bypassing Cloquet’s node (Fig 4).  Further
complicating the matter, the definition of Cloquet’s node
is not standardized.  Some surgeons dissect the lowest
external iliac node from beneath the inguinal ligament
and call this Cloquet’s node;  in this case, a positive Clo-
quet’s node by definition means that the pelvic nodes are
involved.  Again, however, in our experience the converse
is not true — the lowest external iliac node may be neg-
ative in some cases with involvement of other pelvic
nodes.  Given the large degree of variability in lymphatic
drainage patterns seen on sentinel node lymphoscinti-
grams, it is not surprising that no single predefined lymph
node can predict the status of the iliac and obturator
nodes, just as no single inguinal node — without intra-
operative lymphatic mapping — can routinely predict
the status of the superficial nodal basin.  On the other
hand, if clinical or radiographic evidence of pelvic nodal
metastasis exists, this should routinely lead to performing
a deep node dissection as well as a superficial lym-
phadenectomy.  Hughes et al11 relied on clinical suspicion
based on physical examination and preoperative com-
puted tomography (CT) imaging to determine the extent
of dissection, and they performed 60 superficial node dis-
sections and 72 superficial and deep node dissections.
After a median follow-up of 43 months for surviving
patients, 40% of patients in the combined dissection
group had positive pelvic nodes, while only 10% of
patients in the superficial node dissection group exhibit-
ed a pelvic recurrence.  In addition to preoperative imag-
ing and physical examination, other clinicopathologic
features associated with pelvic nodal spread in this study
included extracapsular extension and the involvement of
multiple nodes in the superficial node basin.

Given the uncertainty of both the risk and benefit of
pelvic node dissection, we advocate a “selective”
approach when considering both the choice and the
extent of a pelvic lymphadenectomy.  Adding a pelvic
lymphadenectomy to a superficial node dissection is jus-
tifiable for most cases of palpable inguinal disease and is
warranted whenever pelvic lymphadenopathy is seen on
preoperative CT or when hypermetabolic pelvic nodes

are identified on preoperative positron-emission tomog-
raphy (PET) scans.  In the absence of clinical evidence of
pelvic nodal metastasis, it is reasonable to restrict the dis-
section exclusively to the superficial inguinal node basin
in patients with significant operative risk or medical
comorbidities.  Currently, we do not perform a pelvic dis-
section in cases of microscopic inguinal disease in the
sentinel node where the initial lymphoscintigraphy does
not demonstrate any evidence of drainage through to
the pelvic nodes.  When the preoperative lympho scin -
tigraphy does indicate drainage to the pelvis, we gener-
ally do not extend the sentinel node biopsy procedure
into the pelvis, but rather include the pelvic nodes in
the completion lymphadenectomy if the inguinal sen-
tinel node is found to contain micrometastatic disease.
The exception to this approach is when the pelvic sen-
tinel node appears to be a primary draining node as evi-
denced by the presence of a separate lymphatic channel
proceeding directly from the primary site to the pelvic
node.  In this case, we do pursue pelvic sentinel node
biopsy, and we base our decision to perform a deep dis-
section entirely on the results of that biopsy.

Modifications of Operative Technique to
Decrease Morbidity
Some groups have attempted to reduce operative mor-
bidity by eliminating elements of the superficial portion
of the procedure.  Judson et al12 undertook a prospec-
tive, randomized trial evaluating the morbidity of sarto-
rius transposition in 99 patients with metastatic vulvar
cancer.  The authors did not find a significant difference
in lymphedema rate, wound cellulitis, or dehiscence.  In
their nonrandomized retrospective series, Sabel et al1 also
found no significant difference in wound complication or
lymphedema rates in their patients who did or did not
undergo sartorius transposition.  Even though this would
be difficult to substantiate without a large randomized
trial, given the potentially dire consequences of expo-
sure of the femoral vessels in the admittedly rare event
of complete or near-complete wound dehiscence, we
continue to advocate the routine performance of sarto-
rius transposition when dissecting the contents of the
femoral triangle.  We consider omitting sartorius trans-
position in selected cases, particularly where the node
dissection incision does not directly overlie the femoral
vessels, as in the case of a completion lymphadenectomy
after a positive sentinel node biopsy performed high in
the groin, above the inguinal crease (Fig 1B).

Other groups have proposed preserving the saphe-
nous vein during the performance of superficial lym-
phadenectomy.  Sparing the saphenous vein has the
theoretical objective of reducing the rate of lymphede-
ma, wound complications, and potentially venous
thromboembolism.  Dardarian et al13 retrospectively
reviewed this modification for metastatic vulvar cancer.
They found a significantly reduced rate of cellulitis,
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wound dehiscence, and chronic lymphedema (P < .05).
Importantly, this benefit was observed without an
increased rate of local recurrence.  Sabel et al1 adopted
the strategy of saphenous vein preservation in selected
patients with microscopic inguinal disease.  The
authors found that preserving the saphenous vein was
associated with a reduction of lymphedema from 30%
to 13% and a reduction of wound complications from
20% to 7%.  As the study was relatively small and non-
randomized, these results are not statistically significant
and are potentially biased by restriction of saphenous
vein preservation to patients without extensive disease,
who likely have an inherently lower complication rate
whether or not the vein is preserved.  While neither
study reported the rate of venous thromboembolism, a
reduction in this potentially life-threatening complica-
tion is another theoretical benefit.  Based on the avail-
able literature, we believe there is a role for preserving
the saphenous vein in cases of microscopic inguinal
disease, and we do so routinely when performing com-
pletion inguinal or ilioinguinal node dissections after
positive sentinel node biopsies, provided the vein is not
directly involved with the biopsy cavity and can be dis-
sected free without entering that cavity.  The risks and
benefits of saphenous vein preservation during inguinal
lymphadenectomy for melanoma merit further investi-
gation in a prospective, randomized study.

Postoperative Care After 
Inguinal Node Dissections
Several elements of postoperative care are important to
consider in minimizing the morbidity of inguinal node
dissections.  Lymphedema is a serious postoperative com-
plication of this operation, but its development and
severity can be limited with appropriate postoperative
care.  To monitor and prevent lymphedema, we believe
it is important to obtain preoperative leg circumference
measurements and fitted gradient compression stockings.
Immediately postoperatively, elastic wraps (eg, ACE ban-
dages, Becton Dickinson and Co, Franklin Lakes, NJ) are
placed from the foot to above the knee with overlying
sequential compression devices since patients generally
cannot tolerate wearing fitted compression stockings
early on after surgery. Patients are kept on bed rest
overnight but then are encouraged to ambulate slowly
starting on the first postoperative day.  Strict leg eleva-
tion is maintained in the hospital when the patients are
not ambulating.  They are generally discharged the next
day after inguinal node dissection, but those who under-
went ilioinguinal node dissection remain in the hospital
a minimum of 2 days to as many as 4 or 5 days.  At home
and in the hospital, patients are restricted from sitting
for prolonged periods of time for the first 1 to 2 post-
operative weeks.  Upon the first clinical sign of lym-
phedema, patients are immediately started on massage
therapy, and compliance with ACE wrappings or com-

pression stocking use is verified.  After the closed-suc-
tion drains have been removed and the wound is
healed, patients are instructed to wear their fitted leg
garments during the day for the initial 3 postoperative
months and longer if lymphedema has been noted dur-
ing that time.  Most patients will note swelling in the
upper thigh just above the top of the compression gar-
ment, and they should be reassured that this does not
constitute lymphedema and is an expected and tempo-
rary consequence of the aggressive efforts to keep fluid
from accumulating lower in the leg and foot.

Ko et al14 reported the technique of “complete
decongestive physiotherapy” in 150 patients referred for
established lower extremity lymphedema.  This therapy
involves aggressive massage therapy, compressive ban-
dages, and exercises.  Extremity circumferences were
measured at seven specific locations to estimate limb
volume.  The authors documented an impressive mean
of 67% reduction in volume after 2 weeks of therapy,
and the observed results were durable at 12 months of
therapy in compliant patients.  Noncompliant patients
regained a mean of 33% of their initial reduction of vol-
ume.  While not directly comparing two groups of
patients, this study emphasizes the value of promptly
instituting massage and compressive therapy at the
onset of clinically evident lymphedema as well as the
importance of ongoing compliance with that therapy
after initial improvement.

Deep venous thromboembolism (DVT) is a life-
threatening complication associated with inguinal lym-
phadenectomy.  Arbeit et al15 found a 14% rate of DVT or
pulmonary embolism in a group of 44 patients under-
going inguinal lymphadenectomy for melanoma, despite
the use of prophylactic subcutaneous heparin.  It is likely
that patients undergoing lymphadenectomy following
sentinel node biopsy are at increased risk of venous
thromboembolism as the two operations are usually
performed in close temporal proximity and a small and
otherwise insignificant clot formed during the first
operation can propagate quickly after the larger second
procedure.  Several measures can be easily adopted to
reduce the risk of DVT.  Sequential compression devices
(SCDs) are placed prior to the induction of general anes-
thesia for both the initial node biopsy procedure and the
inguinal lymphadenectomy.  Generally, a knee-high SCD
is placed on the operative side (unless the primary site
on the lower leg or foot is also being addressed surgi-
cally, in which case only the contralateral side is placed
into an SCD) and a thigh-high SCD is placed on the con-
tralateral side.  Once the node dissection is completed,
the knee-length SCD is removed and the operated side is
wrapped in an ACE bandage covered with a thigh-length
SCD.  Drain output is closely monitored for evidence of
early postoperative bleeding;  if none is encountered,
subcutaneous low-molecular-weight heparin therapy at
a standard prophylactic dose is instituted on the first
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postoperative evening.  Patients with a prior history of
DVT are treated with a preoperative dose of low-mole-
cular-weight heparin as well.  After an initial night of
bed rest, ambulation is encouraged both in the hospital
and at home;  ambulatory patients without a prior his-
tory of DVT are not continued on any form of antico-
agulation once discharged.  Finally, a low threshold of
clinical suspicion for DVT or pulmonary embolus
should be maintained, and prompt investigation with
venous ultrasonography is indicated in patients with
new onset calf pain or leg swelling extending beyond
mild lymphedema of the foot and ankle.  Unexplained
pulmonary symptoms are investigated with pulmonary
angiogram-protocol CT, and pulmonary embolism is
treated aggressively if encountered.  Using these mea-
sures, we have seen two documented cases of pulmonary
embolism following inguinal node dissection in the past
4 years, one of which was fatal.  This represents an inci-
dence rate well below 2%, although it is possible the rate
would be higher if all patients were evaluated ultrasono-
graphically for the presence of asymptomatic clots.

Future Directions
The best potential way to limit the morbidity of
inguinal node dissection is to avoid utilizing the proce-
dure.  It is possible that a significant fraction of patients
with micrometastatic lymphatic disease would never
develop further nodal recurrence after sentinel node
biopsy alone.  Nodal observation as an alternative to
immediate completion lymphadenectomy in melanoma
patients with positive sentinel lymph nodes is current-
ly being investigated in the Multicenter Selective Lym-
phadenectomy Trial II.  In this prospective trial, patients
with positive sentinel lymph nodes are randomized to
either immediate complete node dissection or observa-
tion with serial ultrasonography.  Patients randomized
to observation undergo delayed complete lymphad -
enectomy upon clinical or ultrasonographic evidence
of regional recurrence.  However, while some patients
may be able to safely delay or even entirely avoid com-
pletion lymphadenectomy, most patients with positive
inguinal nodes are best served by a thorough and com-
plete node dissection done with careful attention to
detail by an experienced surgical team.  Important goals
for surgical oncologists to pursue in prospective trials
in the years ahead include further minimizing wound
complications, reducing the length of time closed-suc-
tion drains are required, and decreasing the rates of
lymphedema and venous thromboembolism.
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